Main Presentation: – Eliminating the High Cost of Overpumping

Presented by Robert Rybka – This presentation will examine how inadequate hydronic balancing can cause over pumping and low delta T. Low delta T is very costly but can be corrected. Keeping the water in the coils per their design will allow chillers, coils and pumps to perform according to their design specifications. We will review savings calculations based on correcting low delta T. Robert has 42 years of experience in installation, service, development in sales and technical training for process HVAC, hydronic systems and controls. He is currently the Regional Application Consultant, Northeast for Belimos Americas.

Annual Ugly Sweater Contest to Follow: Prizes for the winner!

Upcoming Events:
January 9th – Main: NY Rebates and Program – Tech: Blue Box Controls – Casa Rina, Thornwood
February 13th – Main: Jill Singer Business Development – Bull and Barrell, Brewster
March 13th – Main: Business Ethics – Casa Rina, Thornwood
April 10th – Tour – Stay Tuned for more info!
May 21st – ASHRAE Bi-State Golf outing – The Links at Unionvale